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Maureen Crandall

Diane Hedges

Patrice Peach

Karen Kraft

Patti Eurica

Queen winner to be crowned tonight
These five young women will
vie for the crown of Homecoming
Queen at tonight's ceremony in
Shook Fieldhouse at 8:30. They
were selected from among seven
candidates entered in the
primary.
The balloting for the honor was
conducted Monday, but the
results will not be announced until tonight. A total of 673 men
voted, representing 6470 of the
upperclassmen and 4370 of the
freshmen.
Representing the Sigma Nu
fraternity will be Karen Kraft of

675 Glensprings, Cincinnati,
Ohio. Karen is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kraft. A
student at the University of
Dayton, Karen is majoring in
communications.
Describing herself as "a person who likes to get involved in
various interesting activities,"
Karen is yearbook co-editor and
a member of the newspaper staff
at Dayton.
Patti Euriga of 2400 North 14th
street, Terre Haute, is the candidate of the local commuters.
She is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Thomas Euriga.
jor, Patrice would like to teach
Patti attends ISU and plans to children and handicapped
become a medical secretary children. She also plans on
after graduation. Currently she is coaching.
a model for Roots stores. Besides
She is a member of Alpha
working, Patti finds time for the Omicron Pi, an Indiana State and
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority, Rose-Hulman cheerleader, and a
Sparkettes, Young Democrat member of the 77-78 track team
Club, and the Future Secretaries at ISU.
of America.
Maureen Crandall will repreNominated by Lambda Chi sent Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.
Alpha is Patrice Marie Peach of Maureen attends St. Mary-of-theLincoln Quad at ISU. Patrice is Woods where she is an education
the daughter of Clyde and Jessie major. She is the daughter of
Peach. A physical education ma- James and Mary Crandall of 5955

Central Avenw?, Portage, Ind.
Maureen enjoys sports and art.
She is a little sister at Alpha Tau
Omega.
Diane M. Hedges is the
representative of the independent students. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hedges of
130 First Avenue, Carmel, Ind.
Diane attends both ISU and
IUPUI, majoring in business. In
the future she hopes to do some
professional modeling. Diane
enjoys gymnastics, jogging,
traveling, music, and dancing.

Rose's Queen to
compete in state
Rose-Hulman's Homecoming
Queen will have an opportunity
to be Indiana's representative at
the All-American Homecoming
Queen contest at this year's
Orange Bowl. Rose's Queen will
compete in the annual event
against queens from all of the
colleges in the state.
Fifty-one queens from each
state and the District of
Columbia will take part in an
array of exciting Orange bowl
activities for nearly a week.
Among the highlights is a ride on
the largest float ever assembled
for the traditional pre-bowl
parade, a special introduction
during pre-game festivities and
seats of honor on the 50-yard
line. A $500 scholarship in the
name of each Homecoming
Queen will be presented to the
general scholarship fund of her
school.
"The Agree All-American
Homecoming Queens program
seeks to recognize college
women who have distinguished
themselves in academic
standing, extracurricular activities, personal achievement
and who have set a high standard
of good grooming," said Mr.
Robert Lauer, director of public
affairs for the competition's
sponsor, Johnson Wax Company.
The Associated Collegiate
Press (ACP) of Minneapolis,
Minn., again will select the 51
winners from homecoming

queens throughout the country.
The association is a non-profit
organization established in 1933
and devoted to improving the
standards of college journalism.
Research shows that the first
formal college homecoming
celebration probably took place
on the campus of Penn State in
1914. And from those days more
than 60 years ago a football
game and a homecoming queen
have been important elements in
the effort to bring "old grads,"
undergraduates and alma mater
together in a wholesome and
lively setting.
The Agree All-American
Homecoming Queens will be a
colorful part of NBC-TV's
coverage of the festive Orange
Bowl Parade December 30 and
the pageantry before the kickoff
of the big game on New Year's
Day, said Robert A. White,
president of the Orange Bowl
Committee.
According to ACP This
competition will emphasize
those attributes which
contribute to the development of
an attractive personality in the
fullest sense of the phrase.
In addition to selecting the
queen to represent each state,
ACP also will select two standby
representatives per state in the
event illness or other commitments might prevent any
of the originally selected queens
from making the trip to Miami.

LCA makes run
The eleventh annual "Run for the night and temporarily halt
Those Who Can't," stoonsored by until the halftime of the
Rose-Hulman's Lambda Chi homecoming football game,
Alpha began Thursday, Oct. 5, at Saturday, Oct. 7, at 1:30 p.m. At
4:30 p.m. The 184-mile run is a this time the final lap of the run
fund-raising project whose will be completed at Phil Brown
proceeds are donated to the Field.
Beacon Workshop, a Terre
Co-chairman Mike Vanco, a
Haute vocational center for sophomore from Hammond,
developmentally
disabled explained how the money is
persons.
raised. "For $1 a person can buy
Rose-Hulman's President, Dr. five chances to guess how long it
Samuel F. Hulbert launched the will take to complete the run in
proceedings at the main gate. hours, minutes, and seconds."
The run is actually a fraternity Vanco said that the prizes
party that visits three other include two tickets for the Indy
Lambda Chi Alpha Chapter 500, lodging for two persons at
houses within a period of a half Miami, Fla, for two nights and
day.
three days, $50, transistor
The 120 fraternity men will i•adios, pizzas, and hamburgers.
make up 12 separate "legs" of
Vanco is assisted by
the run. A football is passed sophomore Dick Nyikos from
along the route, which will visit Indianapolis.
West Lafayette, Crawfordsville,
The run is sponsored to
and Greencastle.
provide a service project for the
The run will continue through Terre Haute community.

Rose Hu!man Institute of Technology

George E. Lowe, Jr., of Marathon Oil, is shown presenting the scale model of the gas saturate plant
at Robinson, Ill., to President Hulbert. It will be used to integrate classroom work with real-life
situations.

Marathon Oil donates plant model
Acquisition of a scale model,
complete
equipment
specifications, material and
energy balances of Marathon Oil
Company's gas saturate plant at
Robinson, Ill., will allow RoseHulman to move forward with a
National Science Foundationfunded educational research
project aimed at unifying and integrating the curriculum in
chemical engineering.
George E. Lowe, Jr., manager
of the Illinois Refining Division
of Marathon, officially turned
over the model and refinery
related material on the saturate
gas plant last week. He was joined in the presentation by William
T. Maddock, Findlay, Ohio,
"It is my pleasure to,be here
today representing Marathon Oil
Company to such a fine group of
educators and administrators in
the setting of Rose-Hulman
Institute of Technology," Lowe
said. "Rose-Hulman, and prior
Rose Poly, is part of the
Marathon tradition since this
Institute has been the source for
nearly 40 percent of our

"I don't imagine it has been a
engineers at the Robinson facility. In fact, Bill Maddock, simple task for the faculty to so
Marathon's manager of major quickly integrate this model into
projects and engineering for their course planning, but inrefining, graduated from Rose novative education is never easy.
Poly in 1947 and is currently a The students who use this model
member of your Board of will be a step ahead of their comManagers — so the tradition is petition when they trade their
mortar boards for a hard hat or
deeply engrained.
"This sca4e replica of engineering smock."
Marathon's Saturate Gas Plant is
Through use of the $186 000
both impressive and useful. National Science Foundation
When our Robinson refinery was grant and the Marathon model
enlarged in 1968-69 engineers and operation data, Dr. Jerry A.
used it as a construction guide Caskey, professor of chemioal
clarifying engineering drawings. engineering, and co-investigatIr
Our refinery management per- Dr. Noel E. Moore of the Rosesonnel used it to aid training for Hulman faculty have begun to
our operators, and I can assure develop homework problems and
you today that the system works. laboratory experiments with
I confess to having mixed data from the Robinson plant.
feelings about releasing this
"Starting this fall quarter our
model, as it has been a useful students will be able to see how
part of our system for nearly a each of their courses fits into a
decade. But there is a sense of chemical plant. Everyone we've
pride in knowing that it will talked to in other chemical
reside here at Rose-Hulman, ser- engineering departments has
ving professors as a teaching aid, been enthusiastic about this apand students as a hands-on-tool in proach and would like somehow
learning more about industrial to adopt what we've developed
application of their studies.
for their own use," Caskey said.
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Board of Managers to meet

Rose senior, Mike Sigmund, a mechanical engineering major
from Plainfield, Indiana,finished number one among 2700 Army
ROTC cadets who were tested In Orienteering skills at 1978
Fort Riley ROTC Advance Camp. Mike was presented with a
plaque honoring his accomplisment by Colonel Ambrose
Szaiwinski during the summer encampment.

by Dwight Dively
The Board of Managers of
Rose-Hulman will meet today
for their annual Homecoming
conclave. Several important
topics
will
be under
consideration, including further
discussion of the new Master
Plan.
Some of the most important
Board business was transacted
yesterday when committee
meetings were held. Each
committee submits a report to
the full Board on topics under its
jurisdiction, and these reports
usually become the decisions of
the entire group.
The Board of Managers is
charged with the legal
responsibility of operating the
school. They set all important
policies, and select an
administrator (Dr. Samuel
Hulbert) to operate the school.
develop plans, and report
important matters to them. This
is done at the three annual Board
meetings, at Homecoming,
graduation, and in late
February.
In order to simplify their task,
the Board has a strong
committee structure. Dr.
Hulbert cited three committees
which are especially important:
the Development Committee,
which handles planning; the
Student Affairs Committee; and
the
Academic Affairs
Committee. Other groups
include the Investment
Management Committee, the
Financial Affairs Committee,

the Honorary Ph.D. Committee,
and the Committee on Board
Affairs.
Much of the preliminary work
for Board meetings is done by
the Executive Committee, which
consists of the Board officers
and committee chairmen. They
meet about one month before the
regular assemblies to plan the
agenda. and also convene if a
matter needs immediate
attention. The Board's current
officers are Chairman Thomas
Binford, Vice-Chairman
Maynard Wheeler, Secretary
James Skinner, and Treasurer
Marshall Hubbard.
Several important items are
on the agenda for today's
meeting. The Development
Committee will present its
evaluation of the funding
mechanism for the Master
Plan, which is projected to cost
$30.5 million in three stages
spread out over ten years. The
Board has already approved the
goals and the plan in general, but
has yet to give its final approval
to the financial aspects.
Affairs
The Student
Committee will probably have
two reports, according to Dr.
Hulbert. The first will concern
WRTR's application for an 100
watt FM license, and the other
will concern obtaining more
money for financial aid.
The third major committee,
Academic Affairs, has several
concerns. Some of the matters

they are considering include the
school-wide curriculum selfstudy, an investigation into the
development of computer
graphics at Rose, the possibility
of setting up a junior year
foreign study program, the need
for more lab equipment, and a
plan for a M.S. program in
industrial cooperation. They also
are expected to present a report
on integrated communications,
including the possibilities for
proficiency tests and grading
engineering papers for style.
Most of the Board's decisions
are made through discussion and
concensus, rather than by vote.
Only specific changes in school
policy require formal votes.
The Board receives student
and faculty input through
representatives to the
Committees. In the past, some
actions have been taken which
were sparked by these
representatives, including the
new visitation policy and the
increase in the number of varsity
sports.
The Board currently is set at
35 members, an increase of
seven from two years ago. At
age 72, any of the managers can
become an Emeritus member;
there are currently seven. All
told, there are 21 members from
Indiana, 10 from the Midwest,
and 9 from other parts of the
country. The Board also has a
total of 22 alumni.

Hungerford transferred
In the US Army, no one
remains in one place for long.
Rose will discover this fact the
hard way as its colorful ROTC
head, Sgt. Homer Hungerford,
leaves at the end of the month
for his new assignment.
Hungerford has been assigned
to the First Battalion, 15th
Infantry in Kitzengen, West
Germany. Consequently, the 30th
of October will be his last day
here at Rose.
As ROTC head, Hungerford
ran a multitude of programs. He
spelunking,
organized
parachuting, scuba diving, and
rappelling trips for Rose
students.
He headed up the special
forces, and led them in their
field exercises. he ran the Rose
ski club.
As head of the rifle club,
Hungerford built a team that has
broken all Rose records. he
attributes that to good shooters.
Hungerford also headed the
Orienteering Club for a while.
His guidance helped build the
Rose team to its national
ranking.
His most exotic endeavors
have been in the Adventure
Training Program. In this program he took students yachting
in the Virgin Islands, skiing in

white-water
Colorado, and
canoeing on the Chattooga River
in Georgia and South Carolina.
And, like this varied array of
activities at Rose, Hungerford's
life has been full of unusual
experiences.
Hungerford began his army
career in WW II as a paratrooper
in the 13th Airborne. After the
war ended, he returned to the
civilian life and started a
business in Philadelphia.
The enterprise, Hungerford
Insulation, grew to be the largest
insulation firm in Philadelphia
but, as Hungerford says, it was
also the dullest. So he moved on.
The 50's saw Hungerford
mining in Peru, and starting a
rubber plantation on the Amazon
River. None was too successful.
Hungerford re-enlisted in the
army when the US fought the
Korean War. Ironically,
Hungerford fought in the same
unit then that he will join in West
Germany in November.
Hungerford received a Purple
Heart in Korea as well as a
silver star for gallantry in
action.
Between the Korean and
conflicts,
Vietnamese
Hungerford joined a seismic
survey team which looked for oil
in Australia.

Hungerford then lived in
Hawaii. There he owned a hotel,
the Pioneer Inn, in Maui. He
also was in the construction
business and owned half of an
architectural firm.
The Vietnam conflict marked
another re-entry into the Army.
He has been a military man ever
since. While in Vietnam he won
another Purple Heart and a
bronze star for valor as a Green
Beret.
Hungerford requested the
transfer to Rose in 1974 to
become ROTC head. When asked
if Terre Haute wasn't a letdown
in view of the rest of his life, he
said Terre Haute is lots of fun,
but "most of it was when I was
away from here."
One of his adventures while
here took place in 1976 when he
sailed across the Atlantic in a 26
foot sloop. The trip, from
Newport, RI, to Falmouth,
England, lasted 29 days and 18
hours.
He made the trip with only one
other person, an English
schoolmaster. During the course
of the trip, they were becalmed
for six days.
Hungerford has also sailed the
Tasmanian, Mediterranean, and
Aegean Seas. He is also entered

Rosie important in Rose's history
The freshmen at Rose-Hulman
build it, the sophomores try to
destroy it, but each year this unusual tradition continues.
When Rose-Hulman was
located at 13th and Locust, a
fence surrounded the playing
field supporting advertising
signs. After winning a football
game, some spirited students
tore down one of the signs and
paraded it around. The tin sign
was shaped like an elephant, thus
the school's mascot Rosie
emerged.
It was popular for engineers to
parade on Wabash Ave.
celebrating St. Patrick's Day.
Rosie participated in these
parades and the first one that can
be remembered was made out of
wood and mounted on a solid
wooden wheeled farm wagon.
This was built around the turn of
the century by Albert E. Krieger,
Victor A. Hommel, and Frank W.
Pfleging.
When the first Rosie was about
to collapse in 1925, the upperclassmen assigned the mak-

ing of a new Rosie to the
freshman class. Herman A.
Moench, Sr., vice president, was
a freshman that year and helped
the second Rosie get on her feet.
This time Rosie was placed on
an "old Dodge frame and was
covered with buckets of paper
pulp from the old paper mill in
Terre Haute," said Moench.
Since Rosie was used in the St.
Patrick's Day parade, the
freshmen had most of the year to
build the mascot. Now freshmen
must build Rosie by the
Homecoming game. Other years
Rosie had to be built by the first
game of the season, sometimes
leaving only a week after arriving at school to build the large
elephant.
It was also traditional to let Indiana State University girls sign
the elephant if they kissed a
freshman. This continued until
the Terre Haute police put a stop
to the whole parade in 1958
because of the near riot.
A strong rivalry existed
between Rose-Hulman and ISU in

those early days, but died out
after WW II. This sometimes
meant Rosie went for a swim in
the Wabash river after the
parade through town.
The elephant has appeared in a
variety of shapes and sizes
depending upon the artistic ability of the freshman class. "Once
Rosie looked like a box with ears
on it," said Ronald Reeves, vice
president of development and
public affairs.
Rosie took on a new look two
years ago when placed on a
hover-craft so the weight of the
800 to 1,000 pound body would not
ruin the new truck. The hovercraft causes more problems as it
glides on a cushion of air and the
weight must be delicately
balanced to keep it level, said
Reeves.
This year the elephant will remain on the hovercraft, said
Rosie chairman, Jeff Knierim.
Knierim expects to put in about
60 man hours on the construction
of the eight-foot high, twelve-foot
long mascot.

-

Sgt. Homer Hungerford
in the 1980 Observer, a singlehanded yacht race from
Plymouth, England, to Newport,
RI.
Hungerford's travels have
carried him to 57 different countries. He has also been married
three times, with a total of eight
children.
While in West Germany,
Hungerford says any Rose
student is welcome at his place
as long as he brings his own

sleeping bag. Indications are
that many students will take him
up on the offer.
Rose is one link in a chain of
life that runs from South
America to Hawaii to Terre
Haute to West Germany. And
now it's time to move on.
Hungerford's travels have
carried him to 57 different
countries. He has also been
married three times, with a total
of eight children.

AIR FORCE ENGINEERS
AND SCIENTISTS ARE
PROBLEM-SOLVERS

Plus, they enjoy a worldwide reputation for excellence
If you have vision, creativity, and a scientific or engineering
degree, apply your talents with a modern service that's geared
for the future. Completion of the Air Force's three-month
Officer Training School earns you an officer's commission and
starts you on the road to a future-oriented career. The Air
Force also offers you an excellent salary, medical and dental
care,30 days of paid vacation a year,a S20,000 life insurance
policy for about S4 a month,and many other benefits.
Find out today what the Air Force has to offer by contacting
SMsgt. Paul Butler, Air Force Officer Opportunities
221 N. College St., Bloomington, IN 47401
(812) 336-0933 (Collect)
/4. V 0

A great way of life.
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SIGMA NU
Backs Rose All The Way
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GOOD LUCK BROTHERS:
Buddy Atherton
38
Matt Hodson
86
Dan Haas
3
John Lewis
14
Dave Morris
77
Dave Forbes
67
Paul Gunn
44
Bill Krasson
58
Curt Miles
73
Greg Peak
25
Rick Spung
(Mgr.)

Terry Peak
20
Mark Ripple
41
Rob Reiman
80
Marty Schramm
68
Rick Altemeyer
75
Alan Fiscus
78
Brent Harris
24
Scott Lindner
87
Lance Molenda
61
Mike Wolfe
57
Ed O'Neill
(Coach)
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Golfers sweep match
Last Saturday the Rose Golf
Team hosted the first annual
Rose-Hulman Invitational at
Hulman Links. Rose team
members took first in all three
events. The winner of the
individual medal play
tournament was Todd Hand. The
winners of the two team
competitions were the teams of
Todd Hand and Tom Chorba and
the team of Hand. Chorba, Steve
Thompson, and Ron Knecht.
There were 24 players entered
in the tournament. The four
schools represented were RoseHulman, Vincennes College at
Jasper, Wabash, and Marian.
Each school sent one four-man
team except for Rose and
Wabash which sent two four-man
teams.
In the individual medal play
tournament Rose senior Todd
Hand shot an 80 for 18 holes to
win the tournament. Second
place went to Jim Harris of
Vincennes College at Jasper with
an 82. The next three finishers,
all from Rose-Hulman, were
Tom Chorba with an 84, Chris
Lindhjem with an 84, and Steve
Thompson with an 85.
In the two man low ball
tournament, the Rose team of
Chorba and Hand tied with the
team of Scott Elliot and Jim
Harris of Vincennes at Jasper at
75. In the playoff both members
of the Rose team birdied the
second hole to win the
championship.
In the team low ball
tournament, the team of Chorba,
Hand, Thompson and Knecht
tied with the team from
Vincennes College at Jasper.
The same playoff which decided
the two man low ball
championship also decided the
team low ball championship.
Both teams had a score of 73.
The playoff which decided two

championships began with par
on the first playoff hole. Then on
the second hole Hand played a
good conservative shot. In the
rules of a low ball tournament,
the best score for each team per
hole is used. Thus Hand's
conservative shot allowed
Chorba to take a gamble and
shoot over a lake for the green.
The gamble paid off as Chorba
landed just inches past the
water. He then played an
excellent chip shot leaving a onefoot putt for the sure birdie. As it
turned out, both Hand and
Chorba birdied the hole but it
was Chorba's successful gamble
that cinched the victory.
Chorba was a surprise find for
Coach Glenn Baca. He is a
freshman and is currently the
second best player on the team.
According to Coach Baca, he is
going to be a superstar. He is a,
good putter, hits a good long
straight drive, and he plays well
under pressure.
This tournament is the first
this year for fall golf, but it is
planned to be an annual event.
Coach Baca hopes to extend the
fall golf schedule to two
tournaments, one at Hulman
Links and one away. He hopes
that extending the golf season to
the fall will give the team more
chances to practice and will also
give him a better feel for the
team members' ability.
Currently the team is holding
informal practices at Hulman
Links. The practices are really
intersquad tournaments in which
the members compete in such
things as trap blasting, driving
-nd putting.
Rose will host another
tournament next spring, but the
competition promises to be even
tougher since 12 teams are
slated to compete.

Rose soccer team ties St. Meinrad
The Rose soccer team turned
in a fine performance last
weekend but only managed a tie
1-1 against St. Meinrad's. The
score was not really indicative of
the play since Rose had twice as
many shots on goal.
The lone Rose score came
from a well positioned rebound
shot at 32:44 in the second half.
St. Meinrad scored in a similar
way with the ball deflecting off
of a Rose player into the goal.
Their score came at 21:56 in the
first half.
The defense was improved
over last week, but there were
times when the defense did make
mistakes. Passing and ball
control were also improved
which was reflected in Rose's

superiority in shots on goal.
The one area that still needs
improvement is shooting skills.
Rose's good defense and ball
handling seem to produce many
chances to score, but unless the
team perfects its shooting ability
it will have a tough time winning.
Coach Rendel planned to work on
the shooting last week so this
week's game should show some
improvement.
There were no players who
seemed to be outstanding.
According to Coach Rendel,
"Everyone did his job." He
further added that "if someone
does oustandingly, we will win."
With Rose's superior shots on
goal statistic, it is apparent that
one or two big plays would break

a game wide open.
The next match is with the ISU
soccer club. Last year the Rose
soccer club was badly beaten by
the ISU team, but this year's
game promises to be closer, with
Rose's squad now a varsity
team. According to Coach
Rendel, Wabash, which won by
only one goal, was a tougher test
than ISU will be.
Other teams expected to be
tough this year are Principia,
which is favored to win the
conference, and Sewanee.
Tomorrow's game against the
ISU team will be played on the
soccer field starting at 11:00.
The soccer field is located
behind the baseball diamond.

National Steel:We're cars,and cans,
and building systems,and...
,MMNMq
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Pictured above is the winning low ball team from Rose at the recent Rose-Hulman Invitational Golf
Tournament. From left to right are: Steve Thompson, Todd Hand, Tom Chorba, and Ron Knecht.
Hand, a senior shot very consistently to win the individual tourney as well being a member of both
winning low ball teams. (Marcadis photo).
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Shown above is Tom Chorba, a freshman golfer at Rose. Chorba is one of very few lett handed golfers. According to coach
Glenn Baca he is a good putter, a good long ball hitter, and he
plays well under pressure. He finished in a tle for third, In the individual medal play, and was part of the winning teams In two
man low ball and team low ball. (Marcadis photo).
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Yacht components

We're a growing steel producer, with sales
exceeding $3 billion annually and over 50 plants
and 36,000 employees in 22 states. And we have
just increased our steelmaking capacity by
1 million tons.
Growth prospects are particularly bright for
the products in which we specialize: light, flatrolled and coated steel sheets and tin mill products;
sheet and strip from our 26 Metal Distribution
Centers; building components from our National
Steel Products group; aluminum mill and fabricated
products from our aluminum subsidiary. Also, National
owns and operates coal mines in several states.
You, too, can grow with us. You need an agile
mind and schooling in Engineering or Technology.

Zippers

We'll help you grow. With a brief, but thorough,
training program. Plus-on-the-job experience in
supervisory technical, administrative and research
areas.
The next move is yours. Contact your placement office for an interview. We will be conducting
interviews at

Rose Hulman Inst. of Tech
on October 12, 1978.

Come grow with us.
National Steel Corporation
An equal opportunity employer M F.
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Rose stalemated
The Rose offense wasn't able
to put any marks up on the
scoreboard, but the defense
made that good enough for a 0-0
tie against Hanover. Although
turnovers and an untimely
penalty put a damper on
offensive totals, nature played
her part as well. The entire first
half was played in pouring rain,
and the Engineers were never
able to sustain a serious scoring
threat.
Hanover never threatened to
score a touchdown, but did
manage to get in field goal range
on three occasions. Two kicks
from 49 to 47 yards fell short.
The other attempt, one from 43
yards, was blocked by Marty
Schramm.
Rose-Hulman
two
had
opportunities in the second half
to put the winning margin on the
board. In the third quarter, Alan
Fiscus recovered a Hanover
fumble on the Hanover eightyard line. However, an illegal
procedure call two plays later
put the Engineers back into a
passing situation. Haas's pass
was then picked off in the end
zone. Had the pass fallen
incomplete, a field goal would
have been all Rose needed to

FOOTBALL PLAYER OF THE WEEK - This week's player is Jay Casaidy. Cassidy is a freshman
running back from Marian High School. He is majoring in Civil Engineering. According to Cassidy
the offensive line is 95% responsible for any gain he makes. His best game was against DePauw
where he had 22 carries for 121 yards and two touchdowns. (Photo by Womble).
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The interesting statistic was
the performance of the Rose
offense. Despite being unable to
score. and only completing 1 1 2 of
the coach's ten offensive goals,
the percent effectiveness rating
as determined by the game film
of the individual players was
very high. Dave Mayfield led the
offense with a rating of'
85
,
He
was followed closely by
Copinton, 84''r; Peak, 81%;
Maty, 80
'
;
'
,; Willing, 76`',; Miles,
75`","; and Bob Burwell,73%.
The entire offensive line
finished the game with an
impressive 74%, while the backs
rated a 70% and the receivers a
61%. The ratings hardly match
up
with a zero point
performance.
The defense had another good
day. They succeeded on 51
/
2 ot
their ten goals. and came up with
key plays when they were
needed.
Linder led the team with 151
/
2
tackles, followed by Schramm 15
tackles, Hodson 11 tackles,
Wheeler 11 tackles, Matovich 10
tackles, Fiscus 9 tackles, and
Gunn 8 tackles.
The kicking team also
succeeded on 5'2 of their ten
goals.
Rose now returns to Phil
Brown Field for a homecoming
stand
against Principia.
Principia defeated Rose at
Homecoming in 1976 by a single
point. The game is scheduled for
1:30p.m.

by Mike Dunkel
With the top five runners in a
group, the Cross Country team
finished with its best effort
Saturday at DePauw.

"

The Sourcebook for Programmable Calculators is a (pre-written programs) are available in major study
new book from Texas Instruments designed to help fields including civil, electronic and computer engiyou explore the power of your programmable calcu- neering; physics, statistics, and business/finance.
lator. Contains over 350 pages covering step-by-step And, additional ready-made programs written by
programmed solutions to problems in a wide range professionals in your field are available through TI's
of fields. And it's yours free, if you act now.
Professional Program Exchange (PPX-59) memberThe TI Programmable
ship program.
58 and 59 both feature
TI's Programmable 58
Use
this
coupon
to
obtain
your
free
book.
TI's preprogrammed
and 59 calculators offer
Texas Instruments will send you a free copy of Sourcebook for Programmable
Solid State Software'
Calculators, a $12.95 value. when you: (1) Return this completed coupon. including
a wide range of capaplug-in modules. A Masserial number. (2) along with your completed TI-58 or TI-59 customer information
bility and performance.
card
(packed
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box),
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a
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copy
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proof
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your
purchase
verifying
purchase
ter Library Module of 25
From the student to the
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programs in math, staand dated copy of proof of purchase must be postmarked on or before November 7,
advanced professional,
1978 to qualify for this special offer. Book covers step-by-step programmed solutistics, and finance is
there's a TI Programmations to problems in a wide ra,ge of fields: mathematics. calculus, statistics, business
included. Optional liand operations research, economics. biology. engineering. physics and astronomy.
ble ideally suited to your
music, and much more.
braries are available in:
needs, and your price
Send
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Free
Book
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P.
O.
Box
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79408
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Neither team was able to
mount a serious attack from
then on. The tie left Rose at 2-1-1
on the year. Against those same
four opponents last year, the
Engineers only managed a 1-3
mark.

Runners
place high

"..1
Step.by-slep programmed solutions. whatever your held
•mathematics
calculus•statistics•business and operations
research•economics
blology•engmeerong•phystcs and
astronomy•mustc
and much more

clinch the win.
In the fourth period, Rose got
that chance. The team put
together a good drive that took
them inside to the Hanover 20
before the Panther defense held.
Greg Peak attempted a 38-yard
field goal, but it fell short.

45604

The Rose runners outdistanced
the University of Evansville 64
to 82 to finish third. DePauw was
first with 27 points, followed by
Earlham with 49.
Mike McCullough was 10th,
turning in a time of 27 minutes,
26 seconds, a personal best. Wil
Henzen was 12th, tailed closely
by Dean Billheirmer, John
Witaker and Ken Hilk who
finished 12th, 14th, and 15th
respectively in the five-mile
race.
The time between Rose's first
and fifth runners was only 42
seconds, which was the best this
year. The team, with only two
upperclassmen, presently has a
2-5 record in dual meets.
"Four team members have
had injuries, otherwise they
have progressed on schedule for
the conference meet," says
Coach Hargis.
The runners are optimistic
about the Alumni Race here
Saturday at 12:45 p.m. The event
features two laps around the
campus and the finish on the
track will be about 1:15.
"The team fellowship is closer
and everyone is working better,"
said Sophomore Larr Etzler.
Coach Hargis agreed, "The
runners have tried to give 100%
and personal pride has
increased."
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Riflemen win;
To host 0.S.U.
Long lines in front of the Templeton Administration return as seniors await Job Interview signups.
(Photo by Womble).

Job search is crucial task
by Jim Weber
Is there life after college? This
question confronts every student at one time or another,
especially when graduation
looms in the near future.
Suddenly, after three years of
routine, one finds himself faced
with the task of deciding his
future. The search for a job,
much less a good job, is never an
easy task.
Fortunately, at Rose-Hulman,
one does not have to look far for
help. The placement department
can virtually guarantee a job
that pays anywhere from $1000 to
$1600 a month to any senior.
According to Mr. Bill Sisson,
Director of Placement and
Corporate Relations, various
employers
conducted
approximately 600 interviews
last year resulting in 100%
placement with an average
starting salary of $1400 a month
($1403 for engineering majors
and $1303 for science majors).
This figures to an average of
about 25 job interviews per
senior.
This fine record is not an

accident, but rather the result of
a whole hearted effort to
discover what industry needs in
a graduate and to provide for
these needs accordingly.
However, this is not to say that
the placement department
dictates curriculum. It serves as
a supplier of first hand
information to those who do.
The average job interview
consists of a face to face
dialogue between an employer
and a prospective employee.
"The interview," Sisson comlearning
a
"is
mented,
process by which both sides
attempt to sell the other on what
each has to offer. At any time a
student may discover that the
company is not for him, and
vice-versa." Sisson further
stated that to be prepared for an
interview a student should know
what he is looking for in a job
and an employer. The library
contains information on many
companies for this purpose.
Personality is also an
important factor in the job
interview. One should be
punctual and able to

communicate well in order to
make a good -first impression."
As Sisson phrases it, "A warm
handshake, looking the person in
the eyes when you speak, and a
dash of humility can never
hurt."
An interesting fact is that at no
time during a discussion is a job
offer made. A company will
consider each possibility, maybe
even invite the prospect to tour a
plant, before it ever actually
presents the formal offer to the
student. At that time only does
either side make a commitment.
It should be stressed that this
decision-making process is not
just another part of students
academic career. It is the
cultnination of years of
preparation. For this reason
Sisson suggested, "it is best to
learn to discipline yourself
during your experience here at
Rose as far as time devoted to
studies and ouside activities.
Because never in your life will
the time come when you are
again faced with so many
possibilities in so varied fields as
when you are a senior."

GO ROSE!
The ATO's Are
With You
All The Way

by Norm Frey
Hungerford and Sgt. Robert
Charles Leddon, a junior Scheffnecht, will be getting
mechanical engineer, and Gary ready for the upcoming home
Meier a junior chemistry major, match against Ohio State
led Rose-Hulman's rifle team to University. Ohio State, a •
this year's first victory. The scholarship team, will be
University of Wisconsin at defending their possession of
Madison fell victim last "The Stump," a traditional
Saturday by a score of 1,055 to traveling trophy, on the 14th of
1,013 on their own range.
October. Rose rifle team captain
Leddon was top score with a Gary Meier was very optimistic
273 out of a possible 300 match about this year's chances of
score. He also took the highest taking away "The Stump" for
standing target with an 87 out of the first time in over fifteen
100. Meier took the second best years. "They lost three of their
score with a 267, as well as top shooters, and we will have
shooting top prone with a 98 out the home range advantage. so if
of 100. Sophomores James Gryga we are going to win for the first
and Mike Rasmussen scored 263 time, this will be the year to do
and 252, respectively.
it." A young but solid team, Rose
The Fngineer's rifle team, just might surprise Ohio State
coached by Sgt. Homer this year.

Debaters set for start
by Dick Milhous
Rose-Hulman's debate team
starts its 1978-79 season this
weekend when the varsity
travels to the Butler University
Fall Invitational in Indianapolis.
Two teams are entered in the
two-day tournament. Rose's first
team will be junior Dwight
Dively of Spokane, Washington,
and sophomore Jim Renfro of
New Castle; the other squad will
consist of sophomores Mark
Bates of Lafayette and Kevin
Bowen of Murray, Kentucky.
After a weekend off, the squad
will split up for two tournaments
on the weekend of October 20-21.
Dively and Bates will head for a
varsity meet at Millikin
University in Decatur, Illinois,
while eight other speakers will
participate in a tourney at
Indiana
University-Purdue

University at Indianapolis.
Dr. Donald Shields, debate
coach and adjunct professor of
speech at Rose, announced the
following line-up of teams at
IUPUI: varsity affirmative,
Keith Hovda and Peter Kehoe,
both sophomores from Spokane;
varsity negative, Renfro and
Bowen; junior varsity
affirmative, John Schuster, a
Pleasantville, Iowa, sophomore,
and Grant Boling„ a Pecos,
Texas, freshman; and junior
varsity negative, Kevin Kiekhus, a freshman from Omaha,
Nebraska, and John Rasp, a
senior from East Alton, Illinois.
The Butler tournament will
provide a tough test for the
squad's first meet. Rose has won
the IUPUI tournament two years
in a row, and also took top prize
at Millikin last year.

The Men Of

PHI GAMMA DELTA
wish the
Best of Luck
to our

Scalp 'ern, Taus!
Nick - Andy - Obie
May - Joe
Chuck - Steve

FIGHTIN'
ENGINEERS

From the Men of

ALPHA TAU OMEGA

Welcome Back Alumni!
MI
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Computer capacity grows
by Eric Dansker
Ten new CRT computer
terminals have been purchased
for academic and administrative
use, says Dr. Bruce Danner,
Director of the Waters Computer
Center at Rose-Hulman.
"Four of these will be put out
in the computer center for
general use," said Dr. Danner.
"One is being purchased by
the
Chemical
Engineering
Department, to be used by that
department's students and
faculty, and will be in that area.
There is another one going to the
Electrical Engineering
Department that will be used
both for timesharing and as part
of the microprocessor unit. The
Electrical Engineering

Department will be adding
another LA 36 hard copy
terminal . . . this will also be
part of the micro-processor
lab."
As always, students and
faculty of the department in
which a terminal is located have
priority in using it.
Three of the CRT terminals
will be used for administrative
purposes and will not be
available for student use. One
terminal will be used by each of
the Financial Aid. Admissions,
and Business offices.
"There is a new serial printer
that we are using in connection
with the PDP 11,'40 that is
serving as a test for us. We are
considering putting one of these

printers out next year for
general use so that the people
running on the CRT's have a
faster way of getting hard copy
than to have to queue it onto the
line printer." said Dr. Danner.
The purchase will bring the
number of terminals in the
computer center to fourteen;
eight CRT terminals and six
DECwriters. In addition. there is
a new computer drawer recently
installed on the PDP 11 70.
"This expands not the memory
but rather the capacity to add
things. to plug in peripherals
such as line printers, terminals,
and plotters. It is enough
additional space, we hope, to
meet our needs for the next two
years," Dr. Danner said.

Tau Beta Pi to add 27
During Homecoming activities
this weekend, Tau Beta Pi
national honorary will induct its
new members from Rose.
New members, including two
Eminent Enginee.rs who
graduated from Rose, will
receive a replica of the Bent
which stands outside of Hulman
Union as a recognition of the
honor.
Howard P. Freers, fall of '48,
is one of the engineers so
honored. He is now employed by
Ford Motor Compaliy as Chief
Powertrain and Chassis
Engineer. He received his
Masters Degree in Mechanical
Engineering from Chrysler
InAtitute in 1951.
The other engineer is Thomas
L. Reese, class of '58. Now
president of Universal Tank and

Iron Works, Indianapolis, Reese
received a B.S. in Civil
Engineering.
Eleven seniors and fourteen
juniors here at Rose will also be
initiated due to their
performance on a special test.
Seniors honored will be George
Bowman, John Burkey, Todd
Hand, William KePner, Mike
McPherron, Joe Miketo, Dave
Raaf, Bill Starr, Don Stratton,
Steve Thompson, and Nick
Willing.
Juniors honored include
Stephen Anderson, Dwight
Dively, Gerald Fish, Meredith
Gafford, Dave Hinman, Don
Jones, Bob Leipold, Steve Long,
Gary Meier, A. Dale Parker,
Dennis Pepper, Brian Raver,
Paul Wallace, and Wyman
Williams.

GOOD LUCK
ENGINEERS

The Rose-Hulman Army ROTC cadet battalion, composed of ROTC cadets from Rose, ISU,
DePauw, and St. Mary's conducted an assumption of command and retreat ceremony In front of
Rose on September 2801. At the ceremony, the 1978 commander, cadet Lieutenant Colonial Dennis P. McAuliffe, an ISU senior, assumed his duties. Dennis is a recreation major from Brazil, Indiana. The Johnson Memorial Saber, symbolizing the continuity of command, was presented to
Dennis by Colonial Francis R. Geisel, Professor of Military Science. The ceremony honors the flag
as it is lowered at the end of the day. (Photo by Womble).

TRIANGLE

the Men of

LAMBDA
CHI
ALPHA
say
"Give 'em
Hell, Rose!"

backs the

FIGHTING ENGINEERS
all the way to a

Homecoming Victory Over
Principia
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New computers
by George Sand
Ten new computer terminals
have been purchased to aid the
school's ongoing efforts to
sabotage progress in the field of
computer science.
Seventeen of the new terminals
will be used for administrative
purposes, leaving a net gain of -7
for student use. The increase in
enrollment in recent years has
necessitated this expansion.
Seven terminals will be used
to help the Registrar create
schedule conflicts. "The
proliferation of courses and sections,- reports Registrar Lou
Harmfuling, "makes the task of
creating our quota of three
schedule conflicts per student a
difficult one. The additional terminal capabilities should enable
us to schedule more students
with Friday labs and triple
conflicts.The Admissions Department
will use six of the terminals.

S.G.A.
Headliners
by Mike Sterling
and Dale Campau
During the past couple of
weeks, the Student Government
has worked in a number of areas.
Thirty new refrigerators were
ordered at a cost of $3200 and
their addition will meet the
increased demand for this year.
There is a good chance that the
"convo" period during
appropriate days will be moved
to between third and fourth
periods instead of between
fourth and fifth. This is to
present a more convenient time
for students to go to
convocations. A new "lost and
found- location has been set up
in the S.G.A. office to check for
any lost items there. However.
please take any "foundvaluable items (calculator,
watches, etc.) to the
switchboard desk for obvious
reasons. Community theatre
tickets are available for the
foreign film series so anyone
interested please contact the
SGA office.
Student Congress
Upperclass Student Congress
elections were held on Thursday,
September 28 in Moench Pall.
The following precincts will be
represented in the 1978-79
Student Congress, with the
number of representatives in
parentheses: Apartments (3),
Blumberg Hall (4), Mees Hall
(4), Scharpenberg Hall (4),
Upperclassmen in Freshmen
Dorms (1) Alpha Tau Omega
(2), Lambda Chi Alpha (2), Phi
Gamma Delta (2), Sigma Nu (1),
Theta Xi (1), Triangle (1), and
Off-Campus but not in a
fraternity house (14). The
apportionment of delegates was
made according to the criterion
established in the Rose-Hulman
Constitution: one representative
for each 20 residents or 6V,
thereof.
The following men were
elected on Thursday:
Apartments: Robert Burwell,
Scott Hueber. Kendal Smith.
Blumberg. Steven Brockman.
Tim Jackson, Don Ringwald.
David Wasil.
David
Scharpenberg:
Dinwiddie, Joe Flanagan,
Rick
Frey,
Norman
Pflugschaupt.
Upperclassmen in Freshman
Dorms: Brock Rule.
No elections were held for the
\lees and Off-Campus precincts
is not enough petitions were
eturned to fill the allotted
)elegations. Those who returned
•etitions in these precincts
.vere:
Mees: Tim Daniel, John
Schuster.
Off-Campus: James Campbell,
Dale Campau. Mark Weber.
The first student congress
meeting will be held Thursday,
October 12th at 4:30 in Room E104. In addition to the newly
elected representatives, all
interested students are invited to
attend.

Dean of Admissions "Frosty"
Murdoch indicated that additional computer equipment is
needed to perform the intricate
statistical analysis needed to
prove that Rose is the best of all
possible schools. "We especially
like the random numbers we can
get now,- reports Murdoch.
The Financial Aid Office will
use four terminals. A recent
check by that office revealed that
seniors
307
have
already
graduated without knowing it.
Their financial aid money was
diverted to the Lucas Memorial
Shower Fund.
"Page 9" is a regular feature
of alleged humor and satire. The
incidents reported here are true
(sort of); the names have been
changed to incriminate the innocent.
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Moun aineering#2.

SELECTING THE
PER GEAR

,.
Comfort is crucial. If you
mountain.eer in
public, pick
a padded
bar stool,
preferably
one that
spins
(to facilitate admiring the
scenery). At
home,a comfortable chair or sofa will
do. Rule of thumb: if it
feels good,and the police
don't seem to mind,do it.
Then turn on the
tube or spin a tune or
crack a good book_ The
choice is strictly
between you and the
dominant hemisphere
ofyour brain Ofcourse,
some mountaineers
say the smooth,refreshing taste of Busch
is entertainment enough.
And thank goodness
they do,because
• it's an excellent
conclusion.

The Buscl-f label is where it
all begins.Note
the sno-wy,
craggy peaks
affixed
thereto.
Th.ey
are
the
mountains.

• -You are the mountaineer. And this is
an ad.rIThe subject of
which is selecting the
proper gear for
mountaineering.
(It a,ll fits together so nicely
doesn't it?)
First and
foremost,you'll
need to pop the
mountain top.For
this task,faithful mountaineers use a church
key Secular mountaineers use a bottle
opener. Don't be confused by these antics
with semantics. Just
remember, the opener is
your primary tool. Be
true to it and it will be
true to you_
Second,choose a
glass.Here the options
become immense.
German steins, handblown pilseners,
old jelly jars,
that cu
little

(Comfort is crt'clan

Be adventurous.
Experiment. Most
mountaineers have a
personal preference.You'll
develop one too.
Food is next.Proper
mountaineering,not
to mention proper nutrition,requires a smorgasbord selection of snacks.
Some mountaineers
have suffered from a
potato chip deficiency
(alumthkeyusedby
a pretzel imbalance or
falafflAmaLmtameem)
other serious dietary deMr.Boffo mug you'v
had since third grade. . fects.Plan aheari

Don't just reach for a beer

B

Head for the mountains.

